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thickest

OUB HOME CIRCLE.

the coy vent girl.
Far up the wall, amid the eglantine.

Her window stood emhow red in 
green ;

An 1 oft 'he came throughout the livelong day 
To -igli and muse upon the changing scene.

Tuas there the sweetest breath of morning stole, 
Al, l brightest there the dews of evening lay ; 

Theie «M.id nng bee, sipped nectar hour by hour, 
And murmured dreamil\ then lullah).

one.

From her high seat she saw tlm shining hay 
An i where the singing river kissed the shore. 

From it she watched the d.earv W .nier pass 
And longed for hummer twilight aa ot yore.

.. .. Lbi b̂b“uic, s';:£^dldot
|?f„a J. “t» give me, in on. short ^fth. apple which 

sentence, a description of the change 
have undergone, what would 

• »•* He hesitated for a mo-
....................... . and then with a
brightened countenance and flowing
tears, he added, _ I ahould say ^ ( t^en* so tjiat the name or

initials now show plainly. After

you
you say 
ment or

the sun, taking care not to loos 
the fruits hôhl upon its stem.' iAs 
soon as the apple is ripe, tekdoff 
the -paper cuttings, which,paling 
shut out the reddening rays of.ihe

briber and shut to the door, tn- 
tantly a damp chill creeps over 

fcjjBj while the heavy frost on the 
window-panes set his teeth vhatter-

! ™n7£™Tett tTe'^uit ^ju’st^- .Thinking it discreet under 
- added, I should a J t ! ,h<>m <n tlint the n{lxnn nr tha^treumstanees. to make the bed

I have not one hope—that 1 have 
not one fear—that I have not ouc 
wish 1 had a month ago. I am a 

livin" in a new world.•new man,
Header ! does>your 

i bear witness to such a 
t “ a new man. in a new

experience 
change ?— 

world !’’

th^zd
his oratory, he hurriedly disrobes 

that brin"1 the owner of the initials and scrambles into it. Alas! Had 
rtopiey n^nr the ‘tree, and say pre- • he only hygienical!y applied water 
seutlv “ whv, what are those f^ueer.i to his head before plunging into 

, marks’ on that apple tree up ! such a bath the shock might have 
r- Yon will tind this quite a been modi tied. Think of these icy

; I

there ?

j$ut why these things as (her 
>ret AYhy docs not another kind 
of being» ejtfst? Abd^e all, why 
does not yo<£interfere to prevcntall 
ill. whenl"he "might just as well do 
it as not ? In considering the case 
of man, we deal first with the nat- 
tural evil to which he is subjec t.

The hirtnan'sflrtî. asTt'exLts, van 
be made perfect only through strug
gle and buffering. Nowhere else 
have these elements so benvtivent

And another time 
■man brought the- 

do you vail it. tl 
play ers that 1 
—you said :

'met unes
t.

an 
i it

enj
1 V,

'• your 
. u never 

mean, grand-

One-in her eyev a «itching royr.es. p!3ve-l,!-;u MOW jnst". *" 44‘ ÿ the * pleasant W.1V tO surprise the little HnCU sheets W
' «*-*• """,tl,ug biueb” ! My not that,th,C "KSvlUn- one. ; and of course you can print a dampness m tlif'HK 1L> lilt- 11M £ t* 11 y * v> ; . ,  _ 1 _ 1 l.hrvlA.-u v* i z. t i rvi

which"hftve gathèred t an office as in the case of man.

Winter k snow.
Unc#e o>r her

spread ;
Eut now ou U cm tin re lay .

Ami from her eyes the glance ot youth had tlcl.

One paitmr shared the u'ret of her room—
A |,i.net caged, that fluttered all the day : 

Site ten led it, and. loveil it- merrv trill—
A sung of joyous welcome to the May.

« At las.1,” she said, “ thou long-sought one, at

Thou fill st the world from brook to sunny

O Spring^ thou thrice blest daughter of the year; 
O thou’who coined when the snowdrops die

And May is here-themeith ot love and flowers:
One year ago, a weary year to me,

I know so well th - way we toed to take,
And see the moonlight glitt« on the aea.

Heaven knows, I loved him in those happy dav.
W .th all a girl’s tirât love - and net too well ; 

Beit in in y inmost heart the secret la) ;
And it ill I cherish what I could not telL

I well remember bow he hade ‘good bye,’ 
Under the trees beside the glassy river,

And how he took o,y hand and drew m< near, 
And kissed a fond faiewell, as if forever.

And thou, sweet bird, art singing of the skies, 
Tbv rills, thy mossy hank, toy ivy tree,

And of thy mate upon the breezy hills,
And days that swiltly flew when thou wait

free.

And I, a captive too within these walla,
Am living o’er again my sonny past,

And ilrxiinn,- olden dreams of youth and hope, 
Too sweet, too fair, too ravishing to last.

O, give roc one bright hour from out the part 1 
Une moment of that vanished golden year ; 

U, break t hese bouda, and make me free once 
more _

Twere but a living death, a lifetime here.”
W. Brown, iu Ckambert’i Journal,

I incident preclude- 
1 duiibteilly, the viicumsfimees were
| singular, strikingly singular and 
I that is the reason why 1 minuted 
I them :—but, not so the fact. De- 
! pend upon it, ft change as great 
must lie realized by every soul ot 

I man that would enter the kingdom 
I of heaven. Therefore, it any man 
' be in Christ, he is a new creature :
old things are passed away ; behold 

: all things are become new." (2 
Cor. v. 18.)—The Kiny's Meseenycr.

short pel name as efts 
—St. iVe'Wss.

THE GREAT CHANGE.
The following incident is not of 

yesterday ; but it made too deep an 
impression on my memory, easily 
to pass away. A man, whose only 
recommendation was that he had 
served Her Majesty the Queen, was 
^persuaded, much against his will, to 
attend one service, during a season 
of merciful visitation. Shortly aft
erwards he called to tell me what 
God had done for his soul. After 
giving me the history of his former 
life, and describing himself as hav
ing committed every sin but mur
der. he went on to say : —

“ I was out that awful night, the 
fifteenth of December, when the 
baud of God so visibly rested on the 
congregation, and when so many 
souls were given to Christ. T can
not tell you what I felt. I have 
been in all sorts of danger, by land 
and by soa, but I never found my
self a coward till then. My knees 
smote together, and I trembled, 
every limb. It seemed to me as if 
Got! had written down in letters of 
tire all the sins 1 had ever committed, 
from my youth up, and had set 
them in order before my eyes. 
There they were, in all their terri
ble minuteness. Circumstances 
which 1 had forgotten for years 
came up with all the freshness of 
yesterday. The mouth of hell seem
ed to open under the pew in which 
I sat ; and 1 had no expectation of 
leaving the place—alive. How 1
reached bontel cannot tell, lor of 
that 1 have rib recollection. But 
this 1 can testify, that day and 
night the burning thought which 
rac ked my brain was—‘ The wrath 
to come !' ‘ The wrath to come !"
And yet, amidst it all, it was not 
the fear ot hell that frightened me; 
it was the thought of having so ill- 
treated so good a God, and so gra
cious a Saviour. Last Sunday week, 
as 1 was at prayer, it seemed to me 
âs if somebody standing by address
ed me by name and said—‘ You 
may as well give over praying, for 
God will never answer your pray
ers.’ I rose and said—1 No, never ! 
no, never 1 Now that I've once 
learnt to pray, I'll never give over 
praying, if-1 die upon my knees.’ 
Still, all was dark, and I could see 
no hope. Things went on from bad 
to worse, and 1 began to fear that 
my reason would give way. But at 
length deliverance came. Last 
Thursday evening, as 1 was reading 
ah.mt cutting oil a right hand an I 
plucking out a right eye, it struck 
me that there must lie something 
which held my soul hack from God , 
and so I entreated him to show me 
what it was, and to disjioso my 
minddo any sei vice or any sacrifice 
be might require, even to the cut
ting on of a right hand or the pluck
ing out of a right eye ; when, all at 
once, 1 had such a view of the mer
cy of God in Christ Jesus that the 
whole mountain (of my guilt melted 
away like snow in the sunshine, and 
I arose from my knees with a heart 
la go enough to yiphold the whole 
world and bring it to the feet of 
Christ.” He paused. “ Your 
l’ative...................

COARSE GIRLS.
They arc everywhere. They con

front us in the street, at the stations. 
They whisper in our ears in the con
cert-hall. They indulge freely in 
peanuts, and laugh loudly at their 
own poor jokes in the ears. Lvcn 
the lecture-room and the church are 
not wholly free from them. They 
stare at us in the stores and jostle 
us on the walks. Apparently their 
chief amusement consists in ridicul
ing the mistakes or misfortunes of 
others. Alas, too, for the slang, 
used even by well educated girls. 
In listening to a company at the 
present day, how puzzled poor Dr. 
Webster would be to recognize his 
own English. There are girls who 
would reprove their brothers for 
profanity, but who utter expressions 
nearly as forcible, and suggesting 
the same spirit. Are not these in
dications of bad breeding becoming 
more numerous ? Does not the ad
vance of Derby hats and ulsters tend 
a little to render girls louder in tone 
and less modest in demeanor !

Lately I chanced to see a party of 
girls on their daily ride to a school 
near Boston. Apparently they be
longed to families of competence. 
They were bright girls, but to lack
ing in refinement. They forced 
their conversation upon all the oc
cupant» of tho car. One, in the 
questionablô hat and ulster, with 
hands in pockctA, walked through 
tho train not omitting the smoking- 
car,seeking “Frank.” We queried 
whether “ Frank” would appreciate 
so pronounced an attention. It 
would havo been gratifying to hear 
some allusion to study, some discus
sion of facts in natural history, new 
theories in philosophy, or tho thou
sand delightful bits of knowledge 
one could not fail to acquire in any 
New England school ; but their re
marks were wholly foreign to such 
grand subjects. If bad manners and 
shocking grammar were confined to 
girls whose daily struggle is to ob
tain tho necessities of" life I should 
have moi e charity. There is noth
ing debasing in measuring oft rib
bons and laves in the store, in ply
ing the needle in tailor shops or
dress-making establishments. There
need he no lessening of fine percep
tions in the life of the factory opera
tive. It is never honest work that 
degrade. Still, in the lives of such 
busy ones there is less time for cul
ture, for books, tor all that ought to 
elevate. With these tired, tried 
specimens of womanhood I would 
only have great sympathy. For 
their more favored sisters, who 
would quickly resent any insinua
tion as to their not being ladies, but 
who arc not ladylike, I have censure.

There is something beautiful, 
fascinating, even to their own sex, 
in a bright but modest girl, in one 
who does quietly the duty nearest 
her, never shrinking from the in
evitable, never seeking publicity. 
Even a bail man respects such a 
character, and in the presence of 
pure girlhood restrains his vulgarity 
and profanity.

If only girls could realize the 
pec ret ot their power ! Seldom to 
tho platform can they look tor their 
greatest influence, or ti> an)’ public 
life, but always to tbe home, where 
all good manners, all kind thoughts 
for oth-'rs are sure to carry sunshine. 
—Airs. Robbins in Watchman.

INITIALS ON FRUIT.
Did you ever see a name printed 

on a growing apple, pear or jreaeh ? 
No ? Well, if you wish to have 
that pleasure, this is the way to ob
tain it. While the fruit yet hangs 
green upon the tree, make up your 
mind which is the biggest and most 
promising specimen of all. Next, 
cut out from thin, tough paper, the 
initials of the name of vour little

n HAT MAKES THE CROSS.

Dear Lord, mr will from thine doth ran 
Too oft a different way. „

I cannot say, ” Thy will he done,
In every darkened day ;

My heart grows chill 
To see thy will 

Turn all earth’s gold to gray.

My will is set to gather flowers,
Thine Might* them in my hand ;

Mine reaches for life’s sunny hours,
Thine leads through shadow land ;

And all my days 
Go on in ways 

I cannot understand.

Vet more and more this truth doth shiae 
From failure and frem loss, _

The will that runs transverse to Thine 
Doth thereby make its cross ;

Thine upright will 
Cuts strait and still 

Through pride and dream and dross.

But if in parallel to Thine 
My will doth meekly run,

All things in lieeven and earth are mine, 
My will is crossed by none.

Thou art in me,
And I in Thee,—

Thy will—and mine—are done.
— ir. L. M. Jay.

HAPPY
There once lived in an old brown 

cottage a solitary woman, known 
every where by tbe name ot “Happy 
Nancy.” She bad no money, no 
family, no relatives, and was half 
blind, quite lame and very crooked.

“ Well, Nancy, singing again,” 
would the chance visitor say, ai be 
stopped at her door,

“ 0, yes, I’m forever at it.”
“ I wish you’d tell me your secret, 

Nancy. You are all alone ; you work 
hard ; you have nothing very pleas
ant surrounding you ; what is the 
reason you are happy ?” 
j “Perhaps it’s because I haven’t 

got anybody but God,” replied’ihc 
good creature, looking up. “ You 
see rich folk* like you depend fipbn 
their families and their hotwes ; 
they’ve got to think of their 
business, of their wives and obi Idren; 
and then they’re always mighty 
afraid of trou bio u bead ; am l got any 
thing to trouble myself about, you 
see, because I leave it all to tbe 
Lord. I think, ‘Well, if he can keep 
this great world in such good Order, 
the sun rolling day after day, and 
the stars a shining night after night, 
make my garden things come up 
the same, season after season, he 
can snrtainly take care of such a 
poor, simple thing as I am,’ and so, 
you see, 1 leave it all to the Lord, 
and the Lord takes care of me.”

“Well, but, Nancy, suppose a frost 
should come after the fruit trees are 
all in blossom,and your little plants 
out ; suppose—”

“ But I don’t suppose ; I don’t 
want to suppose except that the 
Ivord will do everything l ight. Now 
why can’t you wait till the suppose 
comes, as I do, and then make the 
best of k!”

“Ah, Nancy, it’s pretty certain 
you'll got to hcflvcn, while many of 
us, with all our worldly wisdom, 
will have to stay out.”

“ There you are at it again,” said 
Nancy, shaking her head, “ Always 
looking out for some black cloud, 
Why it 1 was you I’d keep the devil 
at arm’s length, instead of

eir waiting fqr some 
v as initials, i hapless victim ! I he cold ponc-

i trates tbe very marrow of his bones.
till forgetting his prayers in the 

j fear that he shall be transformed 
j into a veritable cake of ice he jumps 
; out of bed. Hastily putting on his 
! garments as a sort of life preserver, 
I he again tries his comfortless coucliT 

But the case has grown no better. 
There he lies shivering as if in an 
ague tit, till, in despair he once more 
quits his dreadful couch. Putting 
on his overcoat, which, fortunately, 
he had brought to his room, he sets 
himself resolutely to his gymnas
tics. He perforins all imaginable 
and unimaginable antics in his fran
tic efforts to keep from absolutely 
freezing. But bis teeth still chat
ter, his flesh still creeps. As the 
danger becomes momently more 
pressing he opens the door, tiptoes 
softly down the stairs, seizes in the 
hall the overcoat of his host and 
the big shawl of his hostess, and 
guiltily opens the parlor door. And 
there, beside the huge black stove, 
which is not overheated, mu ffled in 
overcoat and shawl, he drags out 
the long, slow hours till the wel
come cock-crowing.

This was early in his agency. 
But he learned some things that 
night, and, as a result, he purchas
ed some things. One was a woolen

I The higher manifestations of char- !
; after spring almost entirely from
the soil of sorrow. If wo should 1 
strike out from human history tin- 
heroic and saintly characters which ' 
have been born from stittering, all | 
that is noble and reverend in it | 
would depart. If we should strike j 
from literature all to which sorrow |

in tie b>v. 1 am 
question Unit 1 

day,

ie
iis care. 

:lT. lio said ;

NANCYS SECRET.

cap, and another a large rubber 
bag. This is henceforward his 
travelling companion ; and this, 
wherever be may chance to be, ho 
fills with hot water and places in 
his bed, explaining apologetically 
that he considers it equal to a small 
•tore.

An agent of another benevolent 
society writes that iri commencing 
his service he was warned against 
“ cold sleeping-rooms, as likely to 
prove the greatest obstacle to his 
success.” He says, further, “I 
know a pretty good share of them 
all over New England, from the 
north-eastern boundary to Cape 
Cod ; and I am not alone in my ex
perience. Brethren who go up and 
down the earth, and students who 
go out qweaching in winter vaca
tions, have compared notes with 
me; ope has rheumatism, another 
has paralysis, caused by tbe search
ing damp and chills of these guest- 
chambers which the good house
keepers fit up so beautifully, and 
keep so choice, and take such pride 
in, and mean to make so hospitable, 
so attractive ; the best room for the 
best guest.”

Were the owners of those hospit
ably designed spare chambers fully 
to consider and to comprehend this 
matter 1 am sure that the discom
forts and the dangers which have 
been so frequent, and which, with
out doubt, are the result of inexpe
rience or ineonsideration, would be
come henceforth a thing of" the past. 
—Meta Lander, in Christian Union.

has given birth, its inspiration would \ 
perish forever. Even the presence 
of death has brought a solemn ten
derness and dignity into human 
affection, which had otherwise been 
impossible. Virtue, too, acquires 
sturdiness only from resisted temp
tations ; and oven mind itself grows 
only through obstacle and resis
tance.

There is a distinct demand in hu
man nature for self-development ; 
and hence no one bus a tithe of tho 
enjoyment in things or thoughts in
herited which he has in things or 
thoughts produced by himself. A na
ture whicn furnished no obstacle to 
man, but spontaneously supplied all 
bis wants, would not only be paralyz
ing, it would be intolerable.- We 
want something to conquer and 
subdue ; and in such conquest we 
win vastly more delight than from 
any amount of inactive gratification. 
No true man wants to have good 
showered upon him ; he wants ouly 
a fair chance to win good for him
self. Tbe beggar is willing to live 
on charity, but the man insists upon 
earning his bread. Even in the case 
of tbe lower and constitutional 
goods the mind is dissatisfied unless 
it has a share in its production. Id 
the ease of the higher gxxia of 
character, the mind will not recog
nize them as goods at all unless they 
are its own product. And what
ever of hardship may be necessary 
for tho development of good charac
ter tho soul cheerfully accepts as 
the condition of its chiefest bless
ing^—Prof. M. P. Rote ne.

THE JOY OF THE 
FUL MAN.

HELP-

THE USES OF PAIN.

taking
him right into my heart ; he’ll do 
you a dc.-q>cra:e -Ight < f mbchie 

She was right. We do take tho 
demon of care, of distrust, of melan
choly foreboding, of ingratitude, 
right into our hearts. We canker 
every pleasure with this gloomy 
fear of coining ill ; we seldom trust 
that blessings will enter, or hail 
them when they come. Instead

The existence of pain of any sort 
is objected to as inconsistent with 
the divine benevolence. No thought
ful person will venture to affirm 
that the mystery of physical pain 
can be entirely cleared up ; but it 
can certainly be lessened. On the 
other hand, no one has a right to 
declare it t^ie outcome of malev
olence, unless he has a complete 
knowledge of the system of things. 
Paiu in general has a double func
tion. It appeals either as a warn
ing, and incentive to development, 
or as the consequence of transgress
ing some condition of existence. 
As a warning, its function is plain
ly beneficent, and as an incentive 

| to development, things being as 
t they are, it is plainly nece-sary.of that, we smother them under the 

b anket oi apprehension, and choke , Tiiere is n0 arable way of m e- 
them with oui mistiust. i serving organisms from speedy Je-

I struction without making them sub- 
j ject to possible pain ; again, if pain 
did not exist in possibility, it is im
possible to see what security we

THE “ SPARE CHAMBER:'

I met, the other day, a physician 
in very largo practice—one ot those 
men who live in the joy of leaving 
those happy for whom 'b» has been 
caring. Ho happened to say that 
he had before him that night a long 
ride across tbe country which I 
knew to be desolate, that he might 
strike a night train after a consul
tation. “ Will it not be splendid ?” 
be said. Well, I was carnal enough 
to say that I did not think it would 
be. It would be as dark as Egypt, 
ho Would be tired, and lie would see 
and hear nothing. And his answer 
was an unconscious rebuke: “ Oh, 
they are plowing now, and I shall 
get the whole smell of the spring.” 
He added, in a moment, “ Is it not 
such fun to have lije crowded full?" 
1 went away thanking God for one 
man more who could tind, and was 
glad to find, the tokens of love ; for 
a man who could ride ten miles, 
and in darkness, and, if ho could 
only smell, could feel, as he rode, 
that the power which rules the 
world rules it in perfect love. A 
few days after called me, unexpoct- 

; edly, to sec Laura Bridgman, who 
i lives yonder at the Perkins institu- 
I tion. She cannot see, she cannot 
, hear, she cannot speak, she cannot 
! taste, she cannot even smell the 
| freshness of the spring. Yet thcic 
I is the serenity on her plain features 
which artists try to give their Mu- 

i donnas, though they fail. There is 
1 the eager welcome of this friend 
( and that, to whom the word of love 

is to be telegraphed through her 
finger-ends to the palms of their 
hands. There is no dread of pessi
mism or discontent, because there, 
too, life is active fur others, duty 
steady from hour to hour, and life 

. grows from day to day, in its pur
pose and accomplishment.—E. E. 
Hate.

an-
v- " hen the 

-tatiiary 
tunny riieckjrl 

t!ways laugh so a, •> 
Here, mother, pip*!

and tobacco : and ........ ! '
go into the garden 
pipes and tobaeeo, 
smoke. What does 
pa ?"

“ Gome here, mv 
glad tu answer the 
hoped you would ask me >,,!no 
And his gramliather looked lovin', 
ly into the lave of the little iîobbT 
that God had given to 
Taking him into his '
’’ I low old are you, niv son ?”

“ Most seven,” said Bobbie, very
seriously. *

“When 1 was no older than you,” 
continued Mr. Winchester. ••] \van! 
ed to smoke, like mv uncle Bobeit 
and mamma said :* ‘Well. 
wo will lot him smoke if he wanu 
to ;’ so they prepared the pipe f0r 
me. At first tho smoke would not 
come :ls it did for uncle Hubert ■ 
but by and by it curled out of Tho 
pipe in beautiful rings, and I fe|t 
very much like a man as they cir
cled around my face. Soon I "began 
to grow sick. All the day I e<£ld 
not play, and when the night camo 
bow my head ached ; I wished such 
a thing as tobacco had never been 
heard ot.

“ The next morning I was better 
and mamma said. 4 You do not like 
tobacco, my son ?’ 4 No, mamma,’
I replied. 4 But,’ she said, 1 it will 
not make you sick the next time. 
Ik) you remember what I told you 
the other day about the conscience 
that after a few times if we neglect
ed to obey it* voice it would leave 
us ? It is very much the case with 
any evil of the body. It ceases aft
er a little to give such warnings as 
we can understand. It will not 
make you sick again, and by ami 
b? you can smoke just as tlucie 
Robert docs. Will you not like to 
try it again ?

“ After two or throe times, mam
ma, will it not hurt me ?” I asked.

“ What did I tell you about the 
conscience ?” she replied. 4 After 
it ceased to warn you, did the sin 
do yon any barm ?"

“Then I remembered how the heart 
grew harder and harder and was 
ready for antj enjoyed wicked way» 
and people. But I asked what 
harm tho snwckmg would do after it 
ceased to miAc mo sick, and she 
told r* jMiat ’it did sometimes to 
tbe tjer j, how iu often mado cancers 
on thorps, and lV,w it affected the 
brea*£ ind made the whole person 
otfenlte to many people, besides 
being ’an oxiiensive*' habit ; for 
with the money that you will 
spend for tobacco you can bny a 
great many useful and elogant 
things.

44 Then 1 asked what God made 
it for.

“ She told me that it was first 
found in America, and that a^ fam
ous Englishman, Sir Walter Bel- 
eigh, learned to smoko, and taught 
the habit to bis countrymen, bat 
that she supposed God made it for 
medicine.’ Do you know the man 
that works at Squire Dovol’s ?’ said 
his grandpa.

“ Yes, sir ; you mean the one 
they call Sam,” said Robbie.

“ Well,” said Mr. Winchester, 
“ Sam and I were boys together. 
He bought pipes and tobacco, I 
books and pencils. As we grew op 
lie put his money more and more 
into such things, while I spent mine 
for what would benefit me <>r some 
one else. Which man would you 
rather be like, Sam with his stoop
ing, shiftless gait and poor living, 
or your grandpa, with your good 
grandma, and pleasant home, with 
its pictures and statuary and 
music ? ’

“ Oh ! yon, grandpa, and grand
ma, and everything ” And he threw 
his arms around Mr. Winchester’s 
neck, kissing him all over his face. 
“ You,you !”

“ And you will not use tobacco?”
“ No, no, I will not learn to 

smoke at all.”
“Not if the boys call yon a white- 

faced baby and lied to your grand
mother’s apron-strings ?”

brother or sister or chief crony, 
nar- j with round specks for the dots after 

said 1, 44 is a very interest- 1 the letters, and the letters them-

Wliat pen can do justice to the 
sufferings ot martyr-agents and 
travelling ministers in the cold sea
sons ? The spacious guest-chamber 
—often the largest room in tho 
house—who cannot picture it, with 
its well to-do furniture all squarely 
set. its curiously ornamented man
tel, its prim, unused look, and, more 
prominent than all, its large, tall- 
no'tvd. handsomely made tip snow 
bank of a bed ?
^Un • winter's night, when the 
mcixtU’-v was -ten degrees below

should have for either physical or 
mental development. Even tho 
animal world would lose itself in a 
mollus-k flabbiness, as devoid of 
meaning as it would be of beauty. 
To this the pessimist will reply, that 
God should have made things per
fect from the start. Mind and body 
should both have been complete, 
and the dangers and risks of devel- 

| opment should have been avoided. 
He is willing to allow that, as things 

i are, pain and privation have in
zero, a clerical agent of the G. E.1 general a beneficent function. Ex

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

MY PIPES AND TOBACCO.
“ Grandpa,” said a little boy one 

day to a very nice old gentleman, 
Mr. Winchester, who lived elegant
ly in one of our large cities, “ what 
does it mean 4 my pipes and tobac
co ?’ ”

“ What, my son ?” said his 
grandpa. “ XN hat about pipes and 
tobacco ?”

“ Why, grandpa, said little Rob
bie, “ the other day, when you

No, no !” said little Robbie. “I 
can say t<> myself, as grandpa 
taught me the other day : ‘ Our 
Father, who art in heaven, lead me 
not into temptation, but deliver me 
from all evil.’ ”

Now, rny dear little children, the 
writer of this story knows just such 
a nice old gentleman, who uses to
bacco in no other way than to buy 
beautiful things with it. or rather 
with the mono)' that might he spent 
for it ; and she hopes his example 
may be followed bv every little !<oy 
that hears about, him, and that all 
the little girls will make this story 
one of their every-day talcs, until it 
is known all over the land.— Youth's 
Banner.
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